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As I write this, many of us are getting ready to pack for the 
trip to the University of Maryland and IALL '99, which has all 
the earmarks of a really great conference. By the time you read 
this, I will already have stepped down, at that meeting, as Presi-
dent of IALL. This last column that I'm writing for the JALL 
journal is therefore a way of saying "Thanks for the memories" 
to those of you who won't have been able to be at the conference 
as well as a final wave of the hand to those of you who were. 
It's been a privilege and a pleasure to be President of IALL, and 
I'm grateful for the tradition that keeps past presidents on the 
IALL Board; I'd certainly be feeling apprehensive withdrawal 
symptoms if I were supposed suddenly to disappear from the 
scene! But I'd feel no dismay on the organization's behalf, be-
cause I cannot think of anyone into whose hands I could so 
gladly tum over the presidency as Read Gilgen. He's one of 
!ALL's most committed stalwarts, and already as President-
Elect he has given more than generously of his time and expe-
rience. My term began prematurely with the tragic death of 
Bob Henderson, whom we will always remember; it ends, as 
every IALL president's term surely does, with the joy of renewal 
in the profession and of pleasure in having had the chance to 
work with you all. 
Keep in touch--
Nina 
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ASCTECHNOLOGY, WITH 
UNMISTAI<ABLE WORLD-CLASS 
GERMAN ENGINEERING, PROVIDES 
EDUCATORS WITH AFFORDABLE 
OPTIONS. WHEN IT COMES TO 
MAIGNG YOUR BUDGET WORI(, WE 
SPEAI( YOUR LANGUAGE. 
CALL (800) 613-9554 TODAY 
ur goal is the creation of the ultimate hybrid language f acility. We truly believe that ASC 
''0 technology will help us become leaders and achieve that goal. Now that we have the world's largest 
D/8 installation, we are excited abo/11 our 
continued partnership with ASC-we plan to 
install fifty or more ASC D. A. VI. D. stations. 
This completely digital language instructional 
environment will position us on the horizons we 
are seeking. We fee/there will be nothing we 
can "t accomplish in our programs, and that 's a 
great feeling. ·· 
- Phade Vader, 
Faculty Associate & Director, 
language learning laboratory & Resource Center, 
Texas Tech University, 
discussing the ASC 018 
ASC Multi Media Centre 018-
The ASC 018 sets a new s tandard for digital 
language teaching. It enables the control of all 
media center activities from the Instructor Position 
and provides access to the global and worldwide 
network. It simply empowers both the ins tructor 
and the learner to maximize their experiences. 
Please call to arrange a demonstration, and to 
discuss the many ASC equipment options-
your options. 
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FOR MORE INFORMATION: 
Mr. George Washington 
6900 San Pedro Ave. 
Suite 147-315 
San Antonio, Texas 78216 
(800) 613 9554 
www.ascdirect-usa.com 
ascmmedia@aol.com 
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